The Jellyfish and the Shark

By Crimson Wooten
Once there lived a shark and a jellyfish. The both lived in a sparkling blue sea. Shark was mean to jellyfish. So he said, “One day I’ll eat you”. We will see about that so off she went.
Jellyfish is nice and will help injured fish. She was swimming and saw a little clam tangled in seaweed. She asked, “Are you ok, little clam?” “NO!” said the clam. So she helped untangle the weak clam and set her free.
Now Shark is the one who tangled clam. He is mean even to his friends. He says mean words like, "LEAVE ME ALONE", or "I AM GOING TO EAT YOU!" One day Jellyfish met with Shark. Shark opened his mouth and CHOMP! He ate Jellyfish in one gigantic bite.
Jellyfish took her tentacles and stung shark. “OOOOOWWWW!” yelled Shark. Shark opened his mouth. POP, out came Jellyfish. Shark was stung badly. Jellyfish got Pure 173, which is a medicine that helps you with Jellyfish stings. She put it on Shark.
Shark asked, "Why did you help me, I am a bad shark?" "Well, I did it to make you see that you need to be nice. So do you agree?" asked Jellyfish. "Y-Y-Yes", said the shocked Shark. So Shark said, "I'm very sorry I was mean." They gave each other a hug to make each other feel great. Jellyfish asked, "Do you want to be friends?" "OK!", said Shark. So they swam away into the deep blue sea and became friends forever.
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